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FIGHT FOR fOLD

I
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j FACTIONS IN NEW YO CHURCH

ftSwat and Blood
Flows for Possession o ontents

of Contribution 1

MANY LOVE JESUS BUT T

LOVE TWMONEY MORE
1 td

front iuv lurk iruia-
A llatio encounter m uu aislo of thul

Union Presbyterian lurch at Sixty
sixth Street and Vood and Avunuu

following a double collection taken up-

I rival faction und n wordy war over
thin receipts brought a lively climax

yesterday morning to the trouble that
has been brewing in the congregation

for several weeks

The pastors faction who support

icy Alexander Wnddell were first out

in the collection hell Their ushers

appeared at the umal time with reg-

ular collection baskets and moved down

the aisles from pew to pew Members

of this faction put theirolferings in till

buckets Members of the anti pastors

friction who oppose Dr Waddcll let

tho wicker receptacles go by without

extending a rand or n glance toward

the collectors

Then the collectors of the latter fact

ion appeared with a brand new set of

baskets anti went over tho same route

This time their friends gave freely and

grrncinuslyanti the pastors faction

L r Roth sets of colterastally most When the money was coun

ed it was found that the anti pastor

ites hail n considerately larger sum titan

the regulars

Blow Struct Following Dispute

There was sotto lively conversation

in the back of the church and a bync

means light blow John Jackson as

anti +torites was the
usher for the pa

recipient it is said niul it was a past

roite who struck hi in the usher spec

tators declare started to conic back

but then from bothat his opponent
sides surrounded them and kept themnpnrtIThis was not the

On Sat-

urday
Churchs troublesin the Union

evening tho board of trustees

headed by IF n Frnzer oiled on Dr

Waddell and asked him for the church

charter anti certain books lIe refused

to give them up Ho would not even sec

the delegation titer when he met

members of it upon the streets he pass

cd them theysay without speaking

They declare they have treated him

and have tried to

avert
very troubleIChange Bolts and Locks

Three times within twenty four hours

the locks and bolts of the church doors

have been changed and the factions

have alternated in the possession of the

building Yesterday George W Cross

land who heads the pastors friends

remained with n party in the church

almost all night to timurn possession

for the morning services theywere

still on hand when the hour came to

begin Mr Frazcr and his friends were

on the other side of the street They

cone in when the services started

Crossland and his followers held the

fort too It was suggested ns n cone

promise that the police of the Sixty

fifth Street and Woodland Avenue Stat

ion be given the keys to hold untill ser ¬

each week bus ne
vices were begun
ither side would agree to this

It was said by this untipatorites

that they were going to apply for an

injunction to prevent the other side

from holding possession of the church

guilds and building

ANOTHER ONE

Barely had tho strains of the reces ¬

sional died away in time auditorium of

Kinmaniicl Protestant Episcopal Church

Marlborough Street above Girard Ave

true following time communion services

yesterday morning when the rector
4

the two opposing accounting wardens

anti members of tho congregation bo
v

Jcaiuo involved in a free fight in the

Sunday school and vestry room-
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The d rUasicUabout ten minutes

wlti ivasinjprogress women and
girls st r 11 their hands
claspeduniiihring little prayers
while ot lj creahied Numerous blows
were st but lajthe truss of humanity
whieh pi j tobmit the room it vas

almostio see who was doing
the pun +

At oif pie George Shegog one of
the aeco Ig wardens was pinned ti-

the floc our members of the oppos
hug fi Iwhile others attacked his
17 year

t-
n harry and his laughter

Alice

After
Words Follow Blows
minlites of pummeling and

slaving physical part of the fight
ceased the various members who

take sid vith the rector Rev Edward
Knight i instuUTe warden George She

grog kc Vjttgriguc hattie for more

titani hour
Whci Jrilert Shegog got free from

the mo Vmcri who were attempting

hishnirI
ba 11evs T tre < r vh° tiyv-
alirtthe VoTsthJchts during the encounter
tvusflusteriand nervous and refused

F

to make any statement
The fight started when warden She

gog attempted to take charge of the
morning offering He was prevented
front doing sti by friends of the rector
cord during the encounter the rector took
charge of time money

Police at Evening ServiceII
To prevent n renewal

ancc two special policemen Schecklin

and Guenther weredotailed to the eve

ring services This was the second tint
in seven days that policemen had to be

called in the church because of scenes

of disorder anong the members

The church watt crowded at the even

ing service more than three hundred be

ing preset At the conclusion the rec
tor again carried the plates in the vestry
room There ho met Warden Shegog

who had tune to demand the money

Whcn the rector sighted time policemen

he entered the vestry room and placed

the plates on the table Several friends
of the rector stood between the plates
and Shegog and prevented him reaching
them

Finally after five minutes of wrang-

ling Mr Knight said
If you want tho money Mr Shegog

you cut have me arrested tomorrowI
Against Given Him Money

Friends of the rector crowded around
him quill said

Dont let him have the money

Dont you touch the money Shegog

and others warnings For n time it
looked as if the fight would start anew

but when the policemen loomed up the

fighting members lost soup of their
temper

Mr Shegog declared last evening that
he would swear out additional war
routs today for the arrest of the men

who assaulted him yesterday He would

not say who would be named in these
warrants

It was rumored last evening around
the church that the bishop would take
a hand in the fight to dayand his act
ion is anxiously awaited

Church Divided Against Itself
The congregation in Emmanuel Church

has long been divided into two factions
one favoring the rector and the other
supporting the wardin The neutral
members of thug congregation who go

to church Boley to worship had hoped

Unit inUIt clcycntn hour the bishop
wouid interfere and prevent n rcpitit
ion of the digracoful scenes which were

enacted in the church following the
election of vestrymen on Easter Mon

laynight wheiyjtwo policemen had to

bo culled in to quell the disturbance
The rector who tae arrested on Wed
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I nest ny March 27 on n technical charge
embezzlement was held for the court
by Magistrate Kocherspcrger at a hear ¬

ing last Tuesday and sensational dis ¬

closures are promised when tho case is
given an airing While none of the
members will discuss the situation it
is said some very grave charges will tie
made and that Women members of the
congregation will bo osubpoenacd to
testify

THEISM

IN THE CRUCIBLE

God Idea is Assailed with a Storm of
logic and Fearless Criticism Only

a Conjecture and not supported-

by Fact

ETERNAL ACTIVITY

DISPROVES HIS EXISTENCE

By Otto Wettstein
The facts of nature prove that the

God our churches worship is not a fact
The Bible repudiatedby our best minds
within the church their God must now
be established upon a scientific bases
or a simple denial proves such God is
not a fact This has not and cannot be
done On the contrary it is but a

chool boys pnbleni to demonstrate
that an infinite God within an infinite

impossibilityI
two equals four is final it also proves
that twice two cannot possibly equal
five So the self evidenL facts of nat ¬

ure prove that a God however exalted
tho concept is not a fact

Two entities cannot occupy the same
nlnee nts time limo time Nature7 is
lucre there and everywhere as far as
our strongest lenses penetrate infinite
expanse and keenest logic can infer we
discover natural phenomena never a God

Man and his environments are but a
microcosm ofnn infinite universe As

it is here so it is everywhere as it is

everywhere so it is here Ifn God

existed ofT in space he would exist here
Positively not existing were proves be
pond doubt he exist nowhere-

A God must be infinite here and there
and everywhere or he cannot be a God

und nil it implies Nature being bound-

less

¬

God must be boundless too or
of course lIe would not be everywhere
at the same time A God locally active
implies that nature where Ho is not
active gun exist without a God which

u a fact proves that nature can exist
everywhere without a God A God is

either an absolute necessity in every
point of space or a necessity nowhere

Out it being an irrefrngible fact demon

strable by science and reason that nat

ire preoccupies nil space it forces us
to the conclusion that a God cannot non
oplize the same space also

God implies being personality be

cause wisdom mind nlTection etc are
attributes onlyof living oorganic forms

In the absence of animal structure such

personal attributes mire utterly unthink
able We cannot conceive of omnis
cient ether wise electricity listening
gravity loving air or tutu affectionate
soapbubble No we are compelled to
first postulate organic living structure
of which forms such phwsical pshys
cical phenomena are attributes or we

wily train to materialize intelligent
ideas

God then oust be a living organic
Jorm or lIe is utterly unthinkable
nut this implies unlimited organic form
a grotesque anomaly But God must

be unlimited or he cannot be a God and
all it implies nutII boundless God

would be absolutely stationary I If he

could move Ho would not be omnipresent
He could go where he was not then

would not be where he was before mov

ing and then would bo divested of all
lod hike attributes which paramountly
consist in his omnipresence But if this
hypothesis were true think of it An

infinite aggregation of worlds blazing
suns and systems filling all space now

sweeping and gyrating with lightning
velocity around in him

The higher intclligeneeof this century
has discarded the gospel according to
Moses and the prophets and given us
instead n gospel according to Chann
ing Parker Swing anil Tlonmas sub

stituted human fallibility for Divine

Infallibility Therefore we must not be

content to reason away Bible stories
like our modern theologian then stop

y
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but must subject every idea pertaining
to supernaturalism to rigid analysis
then it found intenable fearlesslly
reject nil regardless of result We have
based our moral forces on error long
enough let us try truth

Natural phenomena occuring universe ¬

lly throughout the realms of boundless
space paramountly necessitates the co

existence of potentialities commensu

rate yith and self suiricient to produce

phenomena in every point of Space Such
cogencies the God idea in crudest or
highest conception does not supply

The constant notion of matters and
its infinitii changes of combinations
force us to the conclusion tint nature
must contain within its own integrants
forming the basis 01 such forms all the
elements and potencies essential to prod

uce the grand tout ensemble of nature
Agencies exterior from such constitu
ents would not necessarily be present
and operative at all times in all places

hence their presence locally everywhere
and lit all times would not be absolute
but contingent

These potencies must be ubiquitous
coexistence in extent anti synchrowical
with thus material constituting the basis I

of all phenomena or the latter would

be dependent for their existence upon

chance or caprice hable to be deprived
of such essential elements of causation
at any time in any part ofor in all
space causing either sectional or univer ¬

sal stagnationdeath all unknown con-

ditions in nature death being but a
change from organic to inorganic life
In fact it involves the monstrous prop ¬

osition that nature is universally dead
and impotent in and of itself to cause
and to perpetuate universal life and
motion and that a supernatural agent
endowed with arbitrary power and omni-

potence is indeed a necessary accessory

to account for cosmic existence and life

Thefts have ever conjectured gods

not because such ideas are intelligible
to themselves or others but because they
insist nature cannot be explained with
outUitm ignoring the important facts
nUltI t y of reasoning they must
conjecture another God to explain their
God and then another to explain tills
etc or instead of solving existing prob-

lems we have now this ultramundane
being and his mystic methods in addit ¬

ion to the originalproblem to account
for Is not the question How does

God create a million animalculae in a
drop of water the flower in the bud
whale in the ocean child in the uterus
und all these now in process of growth
on this and all other worlds t infinitely
more dillicult to answer titan the quest ¬

ion How does nature do it t Do you
say By the laws he made In that
case that solution do you offer but the
identical agencies you repudiate unbver

potentialities which do it ali God not
needed

It certainly is a profound mystery
that soilair and a germ in an ugly bulb
can produce n gorgeous anti fragrant
flower but we know it docs that a hu
man being grows by purely physical
processes but we know it does that
the universe assumes harmony and order
with out a directing mind but we know
it does as fur as the entire aggregate
of scientific data indicates Enpassant
what theory have theist ever advanced
other than God making the universe by
flat titan out of dust and woman out
of boneT Or is it indeed more rational
to assume that te artificer whoso form
by hands all cosmic phenomena in

in every point of spruce nt the slime time
That he should manipulate an infinite
aggregation of cosmic bodies in space

after the fiiMon of nn acrobat
in a circus t That a being out side

ofor strong wluirlingor fl-

ing worlds and burning suns could attend
to the minor phenomena like stirpicult
lure floriculture etc on each world in

particular and on all at the same time
mud survive Would not the process
seem as impossible as n mechanic con

structing a watch his workbench the
periphery of a gigantic fly wheel mat ¬

ing thousands of revolutions per min
ute and rushing through space at like
speed t Yet this is what the GUll hypo-
thesis implies Science insists matter is
force and heiiie every world contains
within itself nil the necessary cogen
cues for its harmonious existence and
throat of its innumerable passengers dur
ing its long journey of ngeshence need
no God

All first causes implnn eternity
of time preceding an apocryyplml be ¬

ginning Before this time all were in

an eternal status quo of absolute stag
nation Is it reasonable then to infer
that what nil existing causes would not
accomplish during eternity they would

do t Universal life connot comeevert
froiy eternalstandstill Hence such act-

ivity now proves eternal activity
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LIFE WORTH LIVING

ONLY AFTER WE ARE DEAD

Plea for a Future Life Based upon the Short-

comings of this is an Impeachment of

Gods Method of Administering Ju-
sticeIt

¬

Asserts that a Fault
Was Made and Scandalizes-

Duty

ONE AFTER ANOTHER THE

THEOLOGICAL PROOFS BREAK DOWN

By C Cohen

London Freethinker

The utilityof religion said John

Stuart Mill did not need to be assert

ed untill the arguments for its truth
had in a great measure ceased to con

vince True as this statement is of re

ligious beliefs in gcneral it applies
with special force to the belief in a
life beyond the grave For in an in

creasing measure religionists rest their
case for this belief on its supposed util-

ity either in curbing the passions of

men or in satisfying their desires The
clergy see one alleged proof after an ¬

other breaking down and they recogn

isethe cute ones first the duller ones
more slowlythat reliable evidence it-

not to be met with and that an app-

eal to vague and only partly under
Itrodfh mrer °ecMt4 °iF ahsru
est and most permanent defence Not
that the appeal to sentiment is at bot-

tom ofany greater value than the ap ¬

peal to logic but people have been in
the habit of interpreting their feelings
in term of the current belief in a fut ¬

ure life and there is a greater appa
rent strengththat is all

It woud not be correct to say that a
sermon entitled Is Death the End t
by Mr II C Wallace is entirely an
appeal to sentiment yet Mr Wallaces
arguments nuch better stated than us-

ual with the ordinary run of sermons
are really based upon feelings the mean-
ing of which must be in dispute when-
ever one discusses the question of a
future life No one for example doubts
that people cling to life that they
would willingly prolong life were it
feel how short is the time fr the acqu-
isition

¬

of knowledge how little is gained
in proportion to what remains unknown
and how wasteful appears the process
by which the genius is stricken down and
the fool preserved All these art
admitted but to parade them as proofji

that there is another life in which things
are differently arranged is in the higlj
est degree absurd We have no evidence

that in hny other direction natural
express of satisfying our feetrtonot here as well as elsewhere t Mole
over it may be noted that all theffe

may derive a considerable treasure of
satisfaction once they are regarded frojn
the proper point of view The curious
thing is the manner in which the re
ligionist rules out all other explanat ¬

ions because they conflict with the hielief-

in a future life and then holds uphill
ns the only theory of satisfaction y

Mr Wallaces sermon ns I have said
is much above the average of such piod
uctions mind two admissions mayben-
oted at the outset The common cryof
the clergy is that life only become worth
living after one is dead Mr Wallace
who is nota clergyman I fancy i fist-
sthat this life is worth living Wither
there is another one or not and also
that the moral law remains what it is t

even though one gives up altogether
the belief in a future life He alsosees
the futility of quoting the resurrection
of Jesus as a proof of immortality It
does mot he says help us much to
know that someone altogether different
from our selves could rise from the
dead A very simple thing to see and
to say but one of those things tit not
many of the clergy do see and atil few ¬

er of them have the honesty toutay
Mr Wallace thinks he has thrfce good

arguments in favor of a futurejjjllfe al-

though to be fair it must be stated

Yt

that he does not regard these as proofs
but only as affording strong indicationss
in favor of immortality These three
arguments arc arranged under the head ¬

logs of human goodness growth andVgreatness but they are all contained
in the sentencethat immortality is nec-

essary in the economy of things And
what Mr Wallace means by this is that
things do not proceed as well here as
we should wish them to and therefore
we have reason for assuming that they
will proceed more satisfactory elsewhere
Now this for a Christian Theist is a
most dangerous position to take up
For every Christian believes the world
we are living in equally with the world
ft is assumed we shall live in is Gods
handiwork Consquently any plea for

shortcomlings
¬

t
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existnnu assumes without any reason +

tfyond our desire for a better state of

differentlyordered
n further difficulty for the Theist to
fcce not often enough noticed If man
isonly here as Mr Wallace says in his

school time then as our natures are
fashioned roughly perhaps to meet the

jexigencies of our present environment
either the future life must resemble the
present or we shall be as much out of
place as a fish on dry land or n land
living mammal thrown into the sea
And if the future does resemble the pre-

sent
¬

then it remains to discover what
purpose is served by the break of death
that could not be better served by con-

ferring immortality upon moan in this
life Of course thereare very good rea
sons whyywe nre not immortal here
but a recital of these in no wise helps
the Christian to surmount the difficulty

Mr Wallace asses Have all the ages
conspired together to produce nun that
he may be cut down and annihilated t
A question permissible as a piece of
rhetoric but quite out of place as an
argument For the ages irate conspired
to produce man only in the sense that
nil the ages have conspired to the prod-
uce a river a microbe or an earthquake
Each hns much the result of anteced
ent and cooperating conditions as the
other The birth of a man is of no more
consequence to all the ages than Isothe birth of a tadpole If we are not
certain of anything else we are toler-
ably certain of this Johu Fiske is also
quoted ns saying that God is not like
a child that builds a house of cards to >
blow it down again But John FiskeVknows no more about it than I do or
than Mr Wallace does and to put an
absurd opinion into quotation marks does
not rob it of its absurdity it only em ¬

phasises it and sometimes illustrates
the absurdity of those who select it
Besides thus is exactly what nature is
always doing The growthof every
complex organism is more or less like
building a house of cards and pulling it
down again Organs are built up only
to be remodelled into something differ
eat Nature at large is a constant pro

destorying
1iske says God does not do and if there
is a God then nature is only carrying
out Gods intention

It is unfortunate that Mr Wallaces v
should be constantly appealing to un 1st

impression r¬

ment Admitted but not in the sense
that Mr Wallace intends He means

Continued on Page Pour
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